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k a n g a ro o

kangaroo

kangaroo

Kangaroos can jump
very high, sometimes
three times their own
height.

A group of kangaroos
is called a mob, troop
or court.

The red kangaroo is the
largest marsupial in the
world.

k a n g a ro o

w omb at

w omb at

baby kangaroos are
called joeys.

wombats are mainly
nocturnal, which
means they emerge at
night to feed.

Wombats are built for
digging. Their long
claws enable them to
dig tunnels.

wombat

womb at

dingo

wombats usually live
from about 5 years to
over 30 years.

a wombat’s diet consists
of mainly grass, roots,
shrubs, moss and bark.

Dingoes do not bark
but they howl instead.
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dingo

dingo

dingo

dingoes have a pointed
muzzle, big canine teeth
and large upright ears.

Dingoes usually live
alone but can be part of
a pack.

The colour of a dingo
is usually golden
yellow but some can be
are black and tan.

koala

koala

koala

koalas often sleep for
up to 20 hours each
day.

Koalas live in tall
eucalypt forests or low
eucalypt woodlands.

Koalas eat eucalypt
leaves and almost
nothing else.

koala

emu

emu

Koalas have very sharp
claws which helps them
climb up trees.

emu’s feed on flowers,
berries, grains, insects,
shoots and grubs.

Emu’s can survive long
periods without food
but require water every
day.
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emu

emu

kookab urra

emu’s can run very fast.
They can reach 30 miles
per hour.

emus are a flightless
birds and are the
second largest bird on
earth.

a kookaburra’s call is
like a loud shrieking
laugh and is a way to
makr their territory.

k o o k a bu rra

kookab urra

kookab urra

kookaburras usually
eat insects, mice, lizards
and even snakes.

Kookaburras are the
largest member of the
kingfisher bird family.

A Kookaburra’s life span
averages 15 years.

galah

galah

galah

galahs will gather in
large flocks to fly
long distances for
food.

The average age of a
galah is about 40 years
of age.

galahs are pink and
grey and are a type of
cockatoo.
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galah

echidna

echidna

galahs can impersonate
other sounds or voices.

echidnas are covered
with fur and spines. They
erect their spines for
protection.

baby echidnas are called
puggles.

e c h i d na

echidna

platypus

Echidnas have a pointy
snout used to catch
ants, termites, grubs
and worms.

Echidnas are good
diggers, primarily
nocturnal and are
toothless.

The platypus is an
excellent swimmer and
can forage underwater
for food.

p l a ty p us

platypus

platypus

The platypus is duckbilled, has a beaver-like
tail, fur and webbed
feet.

The platypus is a
monotremes mammal
which means they lay
eggs instead of giving
birth.

in the early 20th
century, the platypus
was hunted for its fur.
now it is a protected
species.
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